Introduction {#s1}
============

The concept of minimal risk in research as a 'sorting threshold' (p.351),[@R1] beneath which exception to informed consent and ethics review processes may occur, has been codified for over 30 years in many national research regulations as well as by the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS).[@R1] In regards to informed consent in research, minimal risk constitutes one of the criteria for allowing modification to all or part of the consent process[@R1] [@R8] (45 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 46.116, 45 CFR 46.117; TCPS2, Articles 3.7; CIOMS Guidelines 4). In clinical practice, however, there is no concept comparable with minimal risk in research that would provide a low risk threshold for considering waiver of consent or alteration to the consent process. Conversely, acknowledgement of a minimal risk concept in clinical practice could insist that all risks above such a threshold require a formal consent process involving detailed discussion of risk. A minimal risk concept in clinical practice could go beyond discussion of risks of clinical therapies and procedures to include health risks in the patient\'s lifestyle such as unhealthy diet or environmental chemicals.

A clinician\'s failure to provide the patient with pertinent information has ethical and potentially legal implications.[@R9] [@R10] As clinicians are under considerable time constraints in their practice,[@R11] a minimal risk concept, such as that well described in clinical research, could be helpful in terms of assuring appropriate information provision to the patient. Although clinical research and practice have different objectives,[@R12] [@R13] informed consent is an essential ethical requirement in clinical practice as well as in research.[@R9] [@R13] Historically, the Nuremberg Code (1947) articulated research ethics requirements. Over time, these requirements influenced clinical medicine (p.4).[@R14] Legal proceedings in the 1950s and 1960s resulted in clinicians acknowledging the significance of obtaining consent upon disclosure of relevant information, both in clinical practice and research (p.515).[@R13] Despite these common backgrounds, informed consent is highly regulated in clinical research compared with clinical practice.[@R12] [@R13] [@R15] The differences of regulatory requirements between clinical research and clinical practice may evoke concern that patients may not be sufficiently protected compared with research participants (p.522).[@R13]

This paper explores the possibility of extending the minimal risk concept in research to information provision in clinical practice. First, we will discuss minimal risk in research regulations regarding informed consent. Second, as there is no minimal risk concept in clinical practice, we will discuss the existing elements and standards of information provision in clinical practice. Finally, we will explore how minimal risk in research may be applied to information provision and informed choice in clinical practice. Acknowledging the existence of a large amount of literature on risk, the risk concept used in this paper will primarily refer to the expectation value of an undesirable event, determined by the probability and severity of outcomes.[@R16] We will argue that extending the role of minimal risk in research as a low risk threshold to clinical practice may assist clinicians in understanding their obligation for information provision regarding risks in therapies, diagnostic procedures and lifestyle choices.

Minimal risk in research {#s2}
========================

In research regulations regarding human participants, such as the US CFR (45 CFR 46.102(i))[@R5] and the Tri-Council Policy Statement of Canada (TCPS2) (Chapter 2.B),[@R7] risks may be considered below minimal risk when the likelihood and seriousness of harm or discomfort are comparable with those of daily life. In research regulations, such as the International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects (CIOMS Guidelines) (Guidelines 4 and 9)[@R6] as well as in the US CFR (45 CFR 46.102(i)),[@R5] risks are considered within minimal risk when the risks are not above the risks of routine clinical (physical and psychological) examinations. Similar concepts of minimal risk are employed across other national and international regulations with some differences[@R1] such as Guidelines on Ethics for Medical Research[@R2] or Additional Protocol to the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine Concerning Biomedical Research.[@R3]

The risks of daily life or routine clinical examinations as thresholds embedded in the minimal risk in research standard has received much scrutiny, including commentators inquiring whose daily life or routine clinical examinations should be referenced and why risks in daily life or routine clinical examinations should serve the role as a low risk standard.[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] Although these discussions largely focus on research with children in non-therapeutic situations and do not specifically discuss its relevance as a threshold in relation to informed consent,[@R4] [@R17] they may provide insight into how a low risk standard could be determined.

Two interpretations of minimal risk are discussed widely in the literature.[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] The absolute interpretation of minimal risk provides the same standard for everyone by referring to risks in daily life or routine clinical examination of an average healthy person.[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] The relative interpretation of minimal risk leads to different standards across persons depending on what kind of risk that particular person lives with.[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] The relative interpretation has been criticised as it may label high-risk procedures as minimal-risk procedures if the participant lives with high daily risk such as living in an unsafe neighbourhood or routinely requiring a high-risk clinical intervention.[@R1] [@R8] [@R20] However, those who support the relative interpretation indicate that it can consider cultural and societal norms[@R18] and that potential abuse may be addressed by ethics review committee (ERC) members who have fiduciary duties to participants,[@R18] which is stipulated, for example, in the TCPS2 (p.23, Chapter 2-B). Nonetheless, leaving much to ERC discretion may potentially lead to exploitation of participants[@R8] [@R20] particularly when ERC members are influenced by the value of research or the prestige of the investigators.[@R19]

Next, it is a normative choice to determine that risks in daily life or routine clinical examinations are relevant to serve the roles of minimal risk.[@R1] [@R18] The daily life standard has been criticised for involving higher risks compared with the routine clinical examination standard.[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] Daily life involves a variety of harms, ranging from very trivial to highly serious with various possibilities.[@R1] [@R4] [@R8] [@R17] By contrast, routine clinical examinations for healthy persons may involve very low physical risks[@R1] [@R4] [@R17] although these examinations may involve potentially high psychosocial risk due to personal information collected prior to such examinations if not kept confidential.[@R12] [@R20]

Comparing minimal risk standards across research regulations, Kopelman[@R1] concludes that the absolute interpretation of the routine clinical examination standard is more justifiable than others as it sufficiently excludes high risks. She articulates that some concern regarding potentially serious psychosocial harm due to inappropriate disclosure of private information may be extremely low due to clinicians' compliance with fiduciary duties.[@R1] Kopelman[@R1] also proposes that the routine clinical examination standard should rather be understood as risks involved in these examinations per se and not information collected alongside these examinations.[@R1] Similarly, Resnik[@R8] proposes to employ only the routine clinical examination standard. He argues that rather than flexibility, the clarity of the standard and consistency in its application should take priority to secure fairness or justice. On the other hand, Freedman *et al*[@R18] argue that the daily life standard is morally justifiable as (1) research risks are substitutive due to people\'s exposure to daily risks while not participating in research and (2) daily risks are socially acceptable.[@R18] The first point is criticised as daily risks are usually associated with some purpose or benefits whereas research does not guarantee any benefit to the participant.[@R4] Indeed, the total benefit gained from the same time frame may likely decrease particularly in research without potential therapeutic benefits to participants. The second point is also criticised as what is socially acceptable may not necessarily be clear[@R1] and daily risks are not always socially acceptable but simply unavoidable.[@R4] Perhaps, a socially acceptable standard is what may be justifiable.

Informed consent and minimal risk in research {#s3}
=============================================

Informed consent, independent ethics review and special protection to vulnerable populations are among the basic requirements in conducting ethically sound research.[@R21] Among these requirements, informed consent enables a person to protect oneself through the opportunity to receive information and to give or not give consent.[@R9] [@R22] Although a person has a basic right not to be researched upon without informed consent,[@R23] alteration to the informed consent process in minimal risk research can occur if other criteria are satisfied, such as ERC approval, very low likelihood of a particular adverse consequence and impracticality of obtaining consent (45 CFR 46.116(c); TCPS2, Article 3.7; CIOMS, Commentary on Guideline 4). Further regarding information provision, research regulations stipulate extensive risk disclosure, that is, reasonably foreseeable risk (TPCS2, Article 3.2, 45CFR46.116(a,2), CIOMS Guideline 5(9)), discomfort (45CFR46.116(a,2), CIOMS Guideline 5(9)) and inconvenience (CIOMS Guideline 5(9)). However, there are debates over the extensiveness of information provision depending on the research procedures and context, which largely revolve around information that is meaningful for the participant\'s decision-making.[@R24]

Informed consent in clinical practice {#s4}
=====================================

Informed consent is an essential part of standard of care in clinical practice.[@R29] Unlike clinical research, there has been little focus in clinical practice on below what risk level a potential complication of a therapeutic or diagnostic procedure need not be discussed with a patient. However, circumstances seem to exist which allow clinicians to proceed with certain clinical procedures with implicit consent, suggesting that conditions for not requiring formal consent or risk disclosure may exist.[@R9] [@R14] [@R30]

Elements of information provision in clinical practice {#s4a}
------------------------------------------------------

As part of information provision regarding clinical therapies and procedures, the elements of disclosure must take into consideration (1) the patient\'s diagnosis, (2) the nature of the procedure, (3) alternatives, (4) risks and benefits of the proposed procedure and the alternatives and (5) prognosis with and without the therapy or procedure.[@R9] [@R10] [@R33] [@R36] These elements of disclosure commonly appear in professional guidelines for clinicians[@R33] [@R37] [@R38] as part of the information which need to be communicated to the patient in considering diagnostic or therapeutic procedures.

The law has given much emphasis on the risk component of disclosure and this has considerably influenced clinical practice.[@R9] According to court cases, risks that (1) are so obvious, (2) are known to the patient, (3) are very unlikely or (4) could not be known to the clinician at the time of disclosure can be exempt from disclosure.[@R10] Nevertheless, legal obligations differ across jurisdictions[@R9] and no clear legal rule exists to specify the level or types of risks that need not be disclosed.[@R10] The criteria developed from the court cases seem to refer to the familiarity of the risk to the patient and the clinical community rather than to the risk level. For a clinician\'s liability protection, Appelbaum *et al*[@R9] recommend that clinicians should disclose risks that are (1) relatively minor but likely to occur and (2) extremely unlikely but very serious---even if not deemed an obligation---as there is no guarantee that all agents involved will agree on what risk qualifies for non-disclosure (p.55). Their recommendation includes consideration to the frequency and seriousness of risk,[@R9] which may be similar to how minimal risk in research is framed but obviously less concrete.

Standards of information provision in clinical practice {#s4b}
-------------------------------------------------------

Standards of disclosure have evolved largely through legal proceedings determining whether clinician\'s disclosure was adequate.[@R9] [@R39] Mainly, three standards of disclosure are recognised: the professional, reasonable patient (person) and subjective standards.[@R9] [@R10] [@R35] [@R39] Relevance of disclosure is determined by what a typical agent in each category would perceive as sufficient disclosure.[@R9] [@R39] The influence of legal cases shifted focus from the traditional professional standard to the reasonable patient standard.[@R13] [@R36] The President\'s Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research[@R40] indicates that the reasonable patient standard can identify a relevant amount of information to support the patient\'s decision-making and protect clinicians from the patient\'s retrospection.

The subjective standard arises from the intention of information provision in professional practice guidelines to be bidirectional and multipurpose,[@R33] [@R37] [@R41] with the appreciation that interactive flows of information are required for the clinician\'s understanding of the patient\'s values and concerns that are required for a good clinical relationship and meaningful informed choice.[@R42] Although the subjective standard appears ethically preferable to the reasonable patient standard as what is considered 'reasonable' may differ across persons,[@R9] [@R10] [@R36] full reliance on the subjective standard may not be feasible both legally and ethically as it may be too demanding for clinicians and be open to the patient\'s retrospection in court.[@R9]

Explicit versus implied informed consent in clinical practice {#s4c}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Consent can be implied by persons' action, inaction, words and silence under particular contexts where they can reasonably be expected to know what they are consenting to.[@R9] [@R35] The concept of 'general consent' is a practical device to authorise 'routine' procedures that all patients commonly go through upon being seen at healthcare institutions without specific consent.[@R35] A general consent form is usually signed when the person registers as a patient.[@R31] [@R35] The concept of general consent assumes the patient\'s familiarity with the practice or procedure and its context allows implied consent for that practice or procedure.[@R9] [@R35]

Explicit and specific consent is deemed necessary for invasive procedures and intrusive uses of information and tissues to reduce ambiguities regarding the procedures for which consent was obtained.[@R14] Some documents by healthcare institutions refer to paradigmatic examples to describe when explicit consent is required.[@R31] [@R32] For example, a patient brochure by the American Hospital Association[@R31] states that a separate consent besides general consent may be required for procedures such as surgery or experimental treatment. The Mayo Clinic Medical Manual[@R32] indicates that procedures that are more invasive than a simple intravenous line require explicit consent. By contrast, the World Medical Association[@R33] provides a simple rule, stipulating that procedures involving risk or more than mild discomfort require informed consent. General Medical Council of UK[@R30] states that written consent is preferred when complex information or significant risk is involved, investigational components are included, or the consequence of the procedure may affect the patient\'s social or personal life. As described in these documents, risks or potentially serious outcomes of the procedure call for explicit consent.[@R30] However, rules such as more than mild discomfort or significant risk may be rather abstract. Also, good examples could be misleading without a specific rule since examples cannot be exhaustive. Significantly, the Canadian Medical Association[@R34] states that procedures for the benefit of others require explicit consent, which may share some aspects with the research context where participants are not guaranteed to receive direct benefits.

Application of minimal risk in research to clinical contexts {#s5}
============================================================

Although concepts of information provision and consent in the research context are not always analogous to the clinical context, there are important learnings from the large literature on minimal risk in research that may be useful to clinical practice well beyond the circumstances in which implied consent is widely used.[@R9] [@R14] [@R30] In this section, we explore how the concept of minimal risk in research may be applied to clinical practice, particularly regarding guiding clinicians as to what information should be discussed with the patient, regarding particular therapeutics and procedures and health promotion.

Current criteria regarding information provision to the patient generally do not refer to a specific low risk standard. A clinical minimal risk concept comparable with minimal risk in research may assist clinicians in determining the low health risks that need to be discussed and those that do not. A clinical minimal risk concept may be particularly important for family physicians who need to address a wide range of health risk factors beyond clinical procedures and therapies. For example, in prescribing acetylsalicylic acid, which side effects in adult men in addition to gastrointestinal problems should a clinician disclose to the patient? In women who are pregnant or planning pregnancy, must a clinician discuss potential but not yet proven risk of household products such as flame retardants and plasticisers? A clinical minimal risk concept may enhance the patient's informed choice regarding numerous health risks above a minimal risk standard and also save clinician time and resources by providing guidance as to what low-risk factors need to be discussed.

In terms of information regarding clinical procedures, the elements of disclosure and the reasonable patient standard may be suitable particularly for procedures that are deemed the standard of care as recommended in professional practice guidelines or resulting from legal cases. For less common clinical procedures, the subjective standard of disclosure may also be used as it enables clinicians to identify necessary information through communication with the patient as well as the patient\'s medical and social backgrounds. However, considering the time constraints of clinicians' practice,[@R11] implementing a clinical minimal risk concept could further facilitate the process of determining risks to be discussed and those that require discussion only if raised by the patient. A clinical minimal risk concept may complement currently employed criteria regarding clinicians' risk disclosure in identifying whether a particular risk should be discussed for the patient\'s informed decision-making.

A clinical minimal risk concept may also have a role in evaluating a variety of risks in the patient\'s everyday life such as unhealthy diet, substance use or exposure to environmental chemicals, some of which remain uncertain in terms of their potential harm or are not necessarily addressed by clinical guidelines. Needless to say, it is ideal if all risk factors are evaluated at the level of professional bodies, regulatory agencies or society in general. Nonetheless, regulatory responses may not necessarily be timely enough for all potential health risks that are emergent while patients may be anxious about numerous risk factors through the media. Regarding some of these risks, it could be in the patient\'s best interest to be informed about them particularly if they potentially have significant consequences on health, that is, clearly above minimal risk, and if they are avoidable although uncertainties and the lack of regulatory recommendations should be communicated. Concerning these miscellaneous health risks, a clinical minimal risk concept may be used together with the existing criteria to guide clinicians.

Applying the discussions of absolute versus relative interpretation of minimal risk in research,[@R1] [@R4] [@R6] [@R17] the relative interpretation of minimal risk may be problematic if a patient lives with high daily risk due to factors such as environment, occupation, recreation activities or health status as it suggests that higher risks in clinical care are minimal risks and thus need not be disclosed. For example, if a person with a serious illness requires a high-risk procedure on a regular basis, the relative interpretation may determine that a different procedure involving a similar level of risk can be performed without disclosing specific risks of the procedure. Likewise, people with a high-risk occupation may not be informed about some risk factors that are communicated to most people. Thus, the absolute interpretation that sets common criteria for everyone may work better as the relative interpretation identifies any risk in a particular person\'s everyday life as minimal risk for that person, which results in them not being informed about those risks or equally high risks.

Regarding moral justification of the daily life standard, the argument that risks are substitutive[@R18] may suit better with clinical procedures as they usually have benefits to the patient as do activities in daily life. Limiting the scope of discussion to a simplified risk--benefit calculation, the relative interpretation of the daily life standard may be morally justifiable in determining what amounts to minimal risk in clinical care. Nevertheless, the risk substitution justification may result in different standards across persons depending on each person's daily life, which is not desirable for guiding clinicians' information provision about particular low risks. Also, the elusiveness of the daily life standard[@R1] [@R4] [@R8] [@R17] should be cautioned against when applied to clinical practice. Moreover, justification based on the claim that daily risks are socially acceptable[@R18] may fail to appropriately identify risks that should be discussed with the patient. We contend that the absolute interpretation of the daily life standard is a better model for information provision in clinical care, with some modification required to improve clarity and to ensure exclusion of high risks. An example model may be risks in a healthy adult's daily life at home in a safe neighbourhood.

Moral justification of the routine clinical examination standard based on its adequate exclusion of high risk[@R1] and fairness due to less ambiguities in risk assessment[@R8] pertains to the clinical context. In fact, the routine clinical examination standard, particularly its absolute interpretation, overlaps with some of the criteria in current clinical practice as routine clinical examinations for healthy persons usually fall under procedures that do not require risk disclosure or explicit consent. Considering the similarities between the routine clinical examination standard and extant clinical criteria for information provision, the routine clinical examination standard appears justifiable in the clinical context for the reasons indicated in the research context. This standard may be useful as it succinctly clarifies a component of existing criteria for clinicians' risk disclosure.

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

Minimal risk in research as a threshold that constitutes a condition for allowing modification to the informed consent process may be extended to help clinicians determine a low risk threshold below which discussion of a particular risk is not required with patients and above which discussion should occur. The absolute interpretation of the daily life standard used in minimal risk in research may be useful with modification in clinical practice. The absolute interpretation of the routine clinical examination standard clarifies a component of extant clinical criteria for risk disclosure. Professional organisations should consider integrating the concept of minimal risk in developing guidelines for facilitating clinicians' information provision to promote the patient's informed choice.
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